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Body, Boots & Britches 
Folksongs of New York State 

Notes by Jean L. Papalia 

YORK STATE 
FOLKSONG 

MAP 

Hap by Richard Incardona 

NEW YORK STA'IE roLK SONGS 

In 1764, George Washington called New York State, ''The Seat of 

Errpire", and in 1819 it officially becarre tbe Elnpire State. Tucked 

in betv.een New England and the Middle States like a \\edge, New York 

State has served as a tx:rne for Indians, D..ttch merchants, English 

colonists, rugged canallers and salty sea captains. New York pro

duces a history and folklore that is influenced by all of this, as 

well as its unique natural characteristics - the wild Adirondacks 

and the magical Catskills, the many rivers, lakes, canals, ports, 

and the fams, cities, and tiny villages. 'lb try to capture all the 

history, all the folklore, all the ballads and all the tall tales 

is nearly irrpossible . The best attentlt yet at capturing and preserving 

the York State spirit is Harold w. Thanpoon' S classic took titled, 

Body, Boots and Britches. 'Ihe introduction to the new edition of this 

took cla.i.ns, ''No rmtter where you've been or row many books you've read, 

if you haven't read this one you don't know as much about what \MOnt on 

in New York before you got here. ,,1 

Body, boots and britches is a New York State expression v.hi.ch means 

about the same thing as "lock, stock and barrel" - in other y,ords, 

everything. This recording is dedicated to Harold Thorrpson and \MO hope 

that \MO 00 justioe to a srmll portion of the songs that he collected. 

Fran pirates to planters, legends to loggers, battles to ballads, New 

York tells its history through song. 

Side 1, Band 1: Captain Kidd (4: 41) 

Folklore and ballad are plentiful about Captain Kidd. In York State 

history, Captain Kidd appears to he a nust misunderstood man. Christened 

the :'Earl of Hell" and "The terror of Malabar COast", Kidd was also a hus

band and father of ty,o children, as \MOll as a respected merchant and pol

itician. 

Much is known about Kidd, but inforrmtion varies as to whether he 

was truly an evil pirate, or an honest merchant caught in a losing pol

itical folly. In brief, this seems to be the rrost widely accepted bio

graphy of Captain William Kidd. 

William Kidd was born in Greenock, Scotland in 1645, and was the 

son of a minister. Why ballads and legends refer to him as Robert is 

an unknown error which has stayed with the man whose real name was 

William. In his early life, he carre to New York where he y,orked as a 

private shipping merchant. In 1689 he rmrried Sarah COrt, who had 

property in New York City that was y,orth a great deal. 

At that same time, the port of New York and lDng Island was being 

over-taken by pirates. When the seas became unsafe for coomerce and the 

situation uncontrollable, King William of England appointed the Earl of 

IlellOllDnt as governor of New York and COnnecticut . 

In 1695, Kidd's merchant sloop, Antegoa, ported in lDndon. By 

chance, Kidd met COlonel !bbert Livingston, a New Yorker with a rather 

self-profitable idea for ending piracy. Livingston proposed to build 

a rmssive ship and with the backing of several influential royal pol

iticians, use this ship as a policing vessel. The other side of the schene 

provided for profits for the supporting politicians from the captured 

pirate booty taken in the name of the British crown. 

''While it purported to be a prai""""rthy act of international 

policing, it was in fact merely a device for rmking a financial killing 

of astronanical proportions. ,,2 Whether it was stupidity or just greed, 

Kidd agreed to captain this ship, along with the promise for a royal 

ocnrnission investing Kidd with the power to act in the nama of the King. 

In that sane year, the mighty Adventure Galley, with Captain William 

Kidd at the helm, left lDnoon with a mission to stop piracy. The farther 

out the vessel sailed, the rlOre trouble befell the unfortunate captain. 

The crew quickly became restless, and while at port in Banbay , India, t\\O 

creOOEn jumped ship and reported to the East India O:x!1:>any that Kidd was 

"going on all ill design of piracy. ,,3 

later, an East India Ctrrpany anployee wrote to the New York City 

branch of the canpany that Kidd '\as a very hasty man. The entlloyee felt 

that Kidd understood the royal comnission as granting him special 

treatment by the crew. As for the crew, "they '\ere a very distracting 

coopallY, continually quarrelling and fighting anong thanselves, so It is 

likely they will in a soort time destroy one another. ,,4 

QJ. October 30, 1697, a desperate crew member, William Moore, a 

gunner on the Adventure Gallery, accused Kidd of taking the ship to 

ruins. Dl a fit of rage, Kidd hurled an iron-bound bucket at Moore. 

The gunner died the next day of a fractured skull. 

Adventure Galley sailed on, and Kidd's luck continued to take a 

turn for the \\Orse. The ship failed to capture any booty , except for 

accidentally ca,Jturing an English ship. While at sea, runors of Kidd's 

acts of piracy , as reported by the East India Ox!pany, reached the desks 

of his royal investors. nlese letters, telling of a .demented Captain, 

only confirmed that" ... their (the investor's) opportunistic effort at 

IlErchant-venturing was a disnal flop. ,,5 Soon the news had reached virt

ually every port in the \\Orld that Kidd was a pirate and was to be arrest

ed on sight. 

As soon as Kidd' s ship ported to take on supplies, he was arrested 

and sent back to london for trial. aa was kept at the infanous Ne\lgate 

prisal. D..tring a t\\O day trial, Kidd was found guilty of the rrurder of 

William MJore and five counts of piracy. \\hen sentenced to execution by 

hanging, Kidd replied, "My lDrd, it is a very hard sentence. am the 

innocentest (sic) person of all, only I have been S\\Orn against by per

jured people. ,13 

A ty,o hour prooession preceeded Kidd' s hanging at Execution Lbck on 

tlle Thames lliver. William Kidd died on May 12, 170l. 

In the ballad, referenoes are made to the fact that Kidd buried a 

bible in the sand. There is no specific inforrmtion on this, but it is 

thought that Kidd buried soma of his treasure on long Island. Originally, 

this ballad was titled, Farewell to Seas. 



Newgate Prison 

1 .. My name is Robert Kidd , as I sailed, as I sailed, 
My name is Robert Kidd as I sailed . 

2 . 

My name is Robert Kidd, God ' s laws I did forbid, 
And so wickedly I did as I sailed , as I sailed . 

My parents taught me well as I sailed, as I sailed, 
My parents taught me well as I sailed . 
My parents taught me well , to shun the gates of Hell, 
But against them I rebell ' d, as I sailed, as I sailed. 

J . I cursed my father dear , as I sailed, as I sailed, 
I cursed my father dear as I sailed .. 

4 . 

5 . 

I cursed my father dear , and her that did me bear, 
And so wickedly did swear , as I sailed , as I sailed. 

I ' d a Bible in my hand, as I sailed, as I sailed 
I ' d Bible in my hand as I sailed .. 
I'd a Bible in my hand by my father ' s g rea t comma nd , 
And I sunk it in the sand , as I sailed, as I sailed . 

I murdered William Moore, as I sailed , as I sailed, 
I murdered William Moore , as I sailed . 
I murdered William Moore, and left him in his gore, 
Not many leagues from shore , as I sailed, as I sailed. 

6. I steered from sound to sound, as I sailed, as I sailed, 
I steered from sound to sound, as I sailed .. 

7. 

I steered from sound to sound and many ships I found, 
And most of them I burned , as I sailed , as I sailed. 

I spy'd three ships from France, as I sailed, as I sailed , 
I spy'd three ships from France, as I sailed .. 
I spy ' d three ships from France , to them I did advance , 
And took them all by chance, as I sailed , as I sailed . 

8 . Thus being o ' ertaken at last, I must die, I must die , 
Thus being o ' ertaken at last, I must die. 
Thus being o ' ertaken at last, and. into prison cast, 
And sentenced being passed, I must die , I must die. 

9. To Newgate now I ' m cast, and must die, and must die, 
To Newgate now I'm cast, and must die . 
To Newgate now I am cast, with a sad and heavy heart, 
To receive my just desert, I must die, I must die ~ 

10 . To Execution Dock I must go, I must go, 
To Execution Dock I must go. 
To Execution Dock will many thousand flock, 
But I must bear the shock, I must die, I must die .. 

11. Take warning now by me, I must die , I must die, 
Take warning now by me, I must die .. 
Take warning now by me and shun bad company, 
Lest you come to hell with me, I must die, I must die . 

2 

Side 1, Band 2: A Life on the Raging Canal (3: 55 ) 

When the Erie Canal opened in 1825, not only did it revolutionize 

transportation, it also produced a "canawler'sll folklore. Many a 

sailing tune vas quickly transfomed into a canal ballad and became 

part of the York state rrusical tradition . A Life, on the Raging Canal 

tells of life on the Erie Canal during its heyday . This song is an 

adaptation of an English sailing song called, A Life on the Ocean Wave. 

This was a very popular song with \lOrds written by Epes Sargent of 

Glouchester, England and the nrusic was composed by Henry Russell, an 

Englishrmn wOO lived in Ibchester, New York. Another of Russell's songs, 

I'm Afloat, \VaS lx>rro~d for a canal ballad. A Life on the Ocean Wave 

w.J.S made the official march of the Royal Marines by autoori ty of the 

Bri tish Admirality. 7 

1 . A life on the raging canawl, 

A home on its muddy deep, 

where through summer, spring and fall, 

the frogs their vigils keep _ 

Like a fish on the hook I pine, 

On this dull unchanging shore, 

Oh, give me the packet line, 

And the muddy canawl' s dull roar_ 

Chorus: 

A life on the raging canawl, 

A home on its muddy deep, 

Where through summer, spring and fall, 

The frogs their vigils keep. 

2. Once TIOre on the deck I stand, 

Of my own swift gliding craft, 

The horses trot off on the land, 

The boa t follows close abaft . 

We shoot through the turbid foam 

Like a bull frog in a squall, 

And, like the frogs, our home 

We'll find in the muddy canawl . 

Chorus : 

] _ The sun is no longer in view, 

The clouds have begun to frown, 

Bu t, wi th a bumper or two, 

we'll say, let the storm come down. 

And this song we 'll sing, one and all, 

While the storm around us pel ts, 

A life on the muddy canawl, 

Oh, we don 't want 1X>thin I else. 

Chorus: 

A life on the raging canawl, 

A home on its muddy deep, 

Where through summer, spring and fall, 

The frogs their vigils keep. 

The frogs, the frogs, 

The frogs , their vigils keep. 

The frogs, the frogs, 

The frogs, their vigils keep. 

Home of William Kldd In Manhattan 



Side 1, &uld 3: Napolean (1:00) 

'!he folk tune Reuben, Reuben provides the rrelody for this pun filled 

jest. IOne in York State's finest tongue- in-cheek style, Napolean was a 

favorite along the Hudson Valley. '!he reference, in line three, to 

"Hambletonian" refers to a famous race horse by that narre. In 1788, 

Hambletonian came from England to the lklited States. '!his horse, a 

victorious trotter, is considered the patriarch of the trotter horse 

breed. In fact, it is clairred that all trotters have a bit of Hamble

tonian blood in them. A race, called the Hambletonian, is an annual event 

in Coshen, New York. 

1. I had a horse and his name was Napolean, 

All on account of his bony part, 

He was raised b~ old Hambletonian, 

Ddmned by all him who tried to start . 

2. He was so thin you could peek right through him, 

And his coat was as fine as silk, 

I drove him around on my old milk wagon; 

When I wanted him to stop. I called out, "Milk. " 

3. One fine day as I was out riding, 

Along came a fellow with a rig so neat. 

Sa ys he to me, "come on, me hearty , 

Let ' s try a race right down this street." 

4 . Off we s t arted, hel ter skel ter I 

I had a smile all o 'er my face. 

As sure as a sinner, I was a coming au t a winner, 

when he called out, "MILK" -- and I lost the race . 

Side 1, &uld 4: Wrapped in Red Flannels (3: 14 ) 

This ballad was sung by the \\OIren who oorked in Troy's collar 

factories. '!he tune is the familiar and v.ell borrov.ed Irish rrelody, 

The Unfortunate Rake. This variation has the familiar thane found in 

alnost all "rake" variants - the tragic death of a young persoo by 

an unexplained ailrrent. As in llDSt cases, the victim is bound in sane 

type of cloth, in this case, red flannel. 

Uere is the first verse of The Unfortuna te Rake, which shows the 

similari ties betv.een the too ballads. 

The unfortunate Rake 

As I was a-walking down by St . James' Hospital, 
I was a-walking down there one day. 
What should I spy but one of my comrades, 
All wrapped in flannel though warm was the day. 

1. When I was a-walking one bright summer ' s rTDrning, 
When I was a- walking one summer in May, 
I stopped at the hospital to see my darling, 
All wrapped in red flannel that hot summer's day. 

2. Under her pillow these words she had written, 
Under her pillow these words she did say , 
"Never go courting or sporting or gambling; 
It leads to destruction and leads you astray." 

3. "when I am dying, send for my mother, 
Send for my mother, don ' t let her delay." 
"Woman, dear woman, your daughter is dying , 
And I am the young man who has led her astray. " 

4. "When I am dead, lay me out in whi te sa tin, 
Cover my coffin with flowers of May; 
Six joll y sportsmen to carry my coffin, 
And sing the dead march as they lay me away. " 

5. Now she is dead, and they all will leave her; 
Now she is dead, and they laid her away . 
Now she is dead and is highly forgotten, 
By the hardy young man who has led her astray . 

Side 1, Band 5: '!he Ballad of Henry Green (4: 37) 

"O:l!re listen to my t r agedy, good people young and old. I 'll tell 

you of a story 'twill make your blood run cold." So go t he first lines 

of The Ballad of Henry Green , one of the many exarrpl es of murdered 

wives, Husbands and lovers recalled in New York State ballads . . '!his 

ballad, much b'OE!S by the titles of The Murdered Wife, The Ballad of 

Henry G. Green, Rensselear County, New York, The Strolling Player, 

and The Bride of a week,9 is based on a true incident that took place 

in oortheastern New York, near the VeI11Xlnt border. Originally, over 

forty stanzas told this tragic tale of a husband who slowly poisened 

his wife. 
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In 1845 Mary Ann Wyatt was an actress in a troupe that perforrred 

the temperance play, The Reformed Drunkard. While perfonning in 

Berlin, New York, Mary Ann lOOt Henry Green. Green, at that tine, was 

dating Alzina Godfrey, the daughter of a v.eal thy trail . From Berlin, 

tne troupe llDved to New lebanon v.here Henry Green and another Berlin 

na ti ve joined the company. Mary Ann and Henry quickly developed an 

intimate relationship and set a v.edding date of February 17th of that 

very year . 

Henry and Mary Ann invited a few friends to attend their v.edding, 

and ironically, Alzina Godfrey 'IlLS one of the invited guests. QJ 

February 10, Henry travelled to Stephento\m, New York, to see his 

bride-to-be. "lklexpectedly and without explanation, Mary Ann and 

Henry married that sane day, a full v.eek before they had planned. ,,10 

As compensation for missing the v.edding, the new Mr. and Mrs. 

Green organized a sleighride for the guests . '!his gathering seems 

to be the turning point of the story . Evidently, Alzina Godfrey 

at tended the sleighride and said or did sarething that made Henry 

rebTet his marriage . IOJnor bas it that Alzina jokingly said that 

she had expected to marry Henry . Henry took the jest seriously, 

thinking he still had a chance with her. ll 

'!his incident seems to have triggered a reaction in Henry Green. 

He saw Alzina as a socially praninant and financially established 

woman, in direct contrast to the poor outcast actress he married 

after a brief llDnth-long courtship. A bizarre and malicious plot 

beb>aIl to take shape in Henry's mind. 

After the sleighride, Mary Ann becarre ill from a cold. Her 

husband \\ellt to a doctor to obtain rredication. Before returning 

harre, Henry switched the rredication with opium pills. Assuming 

this oould kill Mary Ann, he gave her the pills, which she proceeded 

to tb.row up. 

QJ the pretense of needing arsenic to kill rats and mice, Henry 

obtained a lalb"" am:Junt of the toxic mlite po\\tler. What Green failed 

to realize is that too nuch arsenic actually delays t he deatb of the 

victim. 

Henry attentively cared for his ailing wife. He gave her liquids 

and broths to mucb he added large amounts of arsenic. '!his po\\tler 

left a white film on the cups, bowls and spexms used, and this event

ually was the d,.nning evidence at bis trial. 

Slowly, Mary Ann Wyatt Green v.eakened and on &m.day night, 

eight days after her v.edding to Henry, she died. Autopsies and 

coroner's reports found massive amounts of arsenic in the young 

woman ' s bodY. At the sarre tine, friends v.ho had visited Mary Ann 

carre fOIw.l.rd to tell of a white film seen on everything Henry had 

given to his sickly wife . 

QJ July 7, a tv.el ve day trial opened in Troy, New York. Although 

v.ealthy connections provided Green with outstanding lawyers, the 

evidence was oveIW1elmingly against him. Green was found guilty of 

murder and sentenced to hang on September 10, 1845 in Troy. 

Over too thousand people jamred the streets to see Henry Green's 

execution . '!hat day, death carre to the man """, out of greed for 

Alzina's v.ealth and position, killed his br ide of one v.eek. 

1. Come listen to my tragedy, good people young and old; 
I 'll tell t o you a story that will make your blood run cold, 
Concerning a young lady, Miss wya tt was her narre, 
Who was murdered by her husband, and he hung for the same. 

2. This lady she was beautiful, not of a high degree. 
Young Henry Green was wealthy, as you shall plainly see. 
He said , "My dearest Mary, if you will be my wife, 
I'll guard you at my peril throughout this gloomy life. " 

3 ~ She said, "My dearest Henry , I fear that ne ' er can be: 
It ' s you have rich relations, I ' m not as rich as thee; 
And when your parents come to know, they will spurn me from their door , 
They ' d rather you would wed someone had wealth laid up in store." 

4. He said, "My dearest Mary, why thus torment me so? 
For if you longer me deny , I vow I ' ll take my life, 
For I no longer wish to live unless you are my wife . " 
Believing all he said was true, she thus became his wife . 

5 .. They had been married scares a week when she was taken ill , 
Or was it e'er expected he meant his wife to kill . 
Great doctors they were sent for , and none of them could say; 
Soon j t was proclaimed by t hem she must go to her grave . 

6. Her brother, hearing of the same , straight unto her did go , 
Saying , "Sister dear , you ' re dying; the doctors tell me so"; 

Saying, "Sister dcar, you ' re dying, your life is at an end . 
Say; have you been murdered by the one you think your friend?--



7. "It's as I'm on my bed of death and know that I must die, 
I'm gong to my Maker, the truth shall not deny . 
I know that Henry poisoned me, but, brother for him send, 
For I do love him now as well as when he was my friend . 

8. When Henry got the tidings, he went his wife to see, 
She said, "My dearest Henry, Have I e ' er deceived thee?" 
Three times she said , "Dear Henry!" then sank into death's swoon . 

He gazed on in indifference, and in silence left the room .. 

9 . An inquest on her body held according to the law, 
And soon it was proclaimed by them that arsenic was the cause . 
Green was apprehended, lodged down in Troy jail, 
There to wait his trial--the courts could not give bail. 

10. On the day of his trial, he was brought up on the stand 
To answer for the blackest crime commi tted on our land 0 

Judge Parker read the sentence , He ' peared to me unmoved; 
He said he was not guil ty , al though it had not been proved . 

11. Now he appeared to be unmoved , and still he was so young, 
Judge Parker read the sentence, he said he must be hung . 
He said when autumn leaves turned and summer days' have fled, 
He too must close his youthful life and slumber with the dead . 

Side 1, Band 6: The Buggery fuo (1: 37) 

This ligbt-hearted lowr' s ballad rorres from the northern reaches 

of York State. The Buggery fuo was apparently similar to the B:lgie 

Man .12 The tune is that of The Foggy, Foggy Dew. 

1. When I was young and in my prime, 
I was counted a roving blade; 
When I was young and in my prime, 
I courted a pretty fair maid. 
I courted her a winter ' s night, 
A summer day or t~, 
And how to win tha t pretty maid ' s heart 
I did not know what to do. 

2. Oh, that pretty maid came to my bedside 
When I was fast asleep; 
Oh, that pretty maid came to my bedside 
And most bitterly did weep. 
She wept, she wailed, she tore her hair, 
And her heart was full of woe, 
when into the bed, she quickly fled 
For fear of the buggery boo . 

3. Now ' twas all the forepart of tha t night 
That we did sport and play; 
'TWas all the latter part of that night 
That she lay in my arms till day . 
The night bein' gone and the day comin' on, 
That fair maid cried, "Oh, I 'm undone ~ It 

But says I, "Rise up and don't be alarmed, 
For the buggery boo am gone." 

4. Now I took that maid and I married her, 
And I called her for my wife; 
I tcx:>k that maid and I married her . 
Now don ' t you think I twas right? 
I never chide her of her £aul ts, 
No, damn my eyes if I do . 
But every time that little boy cries, 
I think of the buggery boo. 

Side 1, Ihlld 7: The lerby Ram (3:07) 

Newark, New York, in Wayne Cbunty, is the homa of the \lOrds to 

this tall tale ballad . This entertaining exaggeratioo 'oI<lS brought 

over fran the British Isles (hence the reference to lerby 'Ib",,) . 

Sane of the \lOrds may haw been purely a Yankee invention. As 

Harold Thcmpson says in his book 00 New York State, "It \IOuld be 

strange if a folk so food of the tall tale had no ballads of 

irmgination inflation. "13 

1. As I went down to Darby TOwn all on a market-day, 

I saw the biggest ram, Sir, that ever was fed on hay. 

He had four feet to walk on, Sir, and he had four feet to stand, 

And every foot he had, Sir, would cover an acre of land. 

Chorus: 

You, Sir, and I, Sir, and if you think I lie, Sir, 

You can go down to Darby TOwn and see the same as I, Sir. 

2. The wool upon his back, Sir, reached into the sky, 

Eagles bui1 t their nests there, I heard the young , uns cry. 

The horns upon his head, Sir, reached up into the moon, 

A man went up in January and never got back till June. 

Chorus: 

3. Of nostrils he had two, Sir, were thirty cubic each, 

The devil built a pulpit there, 'n Satan went up to preach. 

The ~l upon his belly, Sir, dragged upon the ground, 

The man that sheared it off, Sir, was lost and never found . 
4 

Chorus: 

4 . The wcx:>l upon his tail, Sir, so the weavers say, 

Made five hundred yeards of cloth and they wove it all in a day. 

The man that butchered this ram, Sir, was drowned in the blood, 

And many thousand people, Sir, were washed ' way in the flood. 

Crorus: 

Side 2, Band 1: McKinley (3:49) 

When William McK:inley was inaugurated on March 4, 1897, little 

did he realize he \IOuld herorre the third lllited States President to 

be slain in office. en September 5, 1901, McKinley and his wife 

attended the Pan Arrerican Exposition in fuffalo. At approximately 

4 PM, the President was at a receptioo in his honor in the Temple 

of Music building. It was a hot afternoon, and the hall 'oI<lS jamned 

with people w.>.iting to see their leader. Secret Service agents were 

everywhere, but amoog all the people , they failed to notice a man 

with a cloth owr his hand. This man was Leon Cwlgotz, and concealed 

under the cloth ""s a piStol. When Cwlgotz was within t\lO feet of 

McKinley, he shot h:im point blank in the chest twice. Imrediately, 

Cwlgotz was overpowered by Sevret SerVice agents and taken to the 

Buffalo jail. 

Dispite the confusion and terror of the spectator s, the still 

conscious President was quickly Irowd to the ExpoSition lbspi tal and 

later to the homa of Mr . Milburn, director of the exposition. Dr. 

Roswell Park, a prominent Buffalo surgeon, perfonred the operation 

on McKinley, but 'oI<lS able to renow only one of the bullets. Mrs. 

Ida Saxton McKinley, a rather delicate and unstable \\O!IlUl, was not 

with her husband at the t:irre of the assassination att~. When told 

the news, according t o- the New York Times, II ••• she tore the sl'k:>ck 

rerrarkably well, and displayed the utlrost fortitude. "14 

Leon Cwlgotz 'oI<lS a Pole wOO lived in Clewland, Ohio. He ""s 

an anarchist, influenced by EIDm Golctnan of Rochester, New York. 

Through reading her letter s and lectures, Cwlgotz ""s convinced that 

the present fonn of governrrent ""s wrong and that the best way to 

change it \Vol.S to kill the president. McKinley's killer 'oI<lS by no 

means insane, rather he ""s a = caught up in IlOvement of the t:irre. 

Vice-President Theodore Roosevelt ""s not in Washington at the 

t:irre of the shooting, rather he w.>.S addressing the Vermcnt Fish and 

Game League in Burlington, Vemont. When told of the shooting, he 

imrediately hoarded a train for Buffalo. His statement to the press 

\\as, "I am so inexpr essibly griewd, shocked and horrified that I can 

say nothing. "15 Ironically, at the t:irre of the shooting, not a Single 

meml.Jer of McKinley's cabinet was in Washington. 

The Vice-President and the trrerican people were led to helieve 

that, although gravely injured, their president \IOuld recowr fully. 

With peace of mind , Roosewlt left Buffalo. lbwever, McKinley's 

condition changed suddenly, and on Septemher 14, he died in the Milburn 

homa. His final \lOrds were, "God's will be done . " 

d Roosevelt was once again not in Washington, and had to he Stm

IlOned fran the top of !.bunt Marcy in the Adirondacks to he SIIOrn in 

as the President of tbe lllited States . Cbntary to one of the verses 

of the ballad, the press reported that Mrs. McKinley was " ..• deeply 

hereawd, utterly grief stricken and wry, very Dllch broken do"". "16 

President W illiam McKinley 



Mrs. Ida Saxton McKinley 

I . Train comes a -running, running on down the 1 ine, 

Stopping at every station saying, "McKinley is dyin'," 

In Buffalo, in Buffalo . 

2. Pistol fires, McKinley he falls, 

Doc says, "McKinley, I can ' t find tlla t ball," 

In Buffalo, in Buffalo. 

3. Doctor corres a-running, running on down from Maine, 

Says to his horse, "You gotta outrun tlla t train," 

TO Buffalo, to Buffalo. 

4. Czolgotz, you rascal, look what you've done, 

You shot our President while he was standing in line, 

In Buffalo, in Buffalo. 

5 . Onl y one thing tha t grieves my mind, 

That is to leave my poor wife behind, 

In Washington, in Washington. 

6. Hush now you children, don't you cry, 

You'll get a great big pension just as soon as your papy dies, 

In Buffalo, in Buffalo. 

7. Long black casket covered with lace, 

Put him in the baggage car, where we hOn't have to look at his face, 

From Washington, to Buffalo. 

8. Roosevelt's in the White House, doing his best, 

McKinley's in the graveyard, taking a long, long rest, 

He's gone along, a long, long time. 

9. Roosevelt's in the White House, drinking from a silver cup, 

McKinley's in the graveyard, Man, he'll never wake up, 

He's gone a long, a long, long time . 

10. Train comes a-running, running on down the line, 

Stopping at every sta tion saying, "McKinley is dyin'," 

In Buffalo, in Buffalo. 

Side 2, Buld 2; Memaid (4;15) 

The rremaid, an aluring and mysterious half \\OII'rul, half fish 

creature , ..as said to be a danger to sailors. The beauty of the 

mennaid v.ould cast a spell upon the sailors and force them to crash 

onto the rocks. This song is taken from the fuuglas Manuscript in 

Arcadia, New York. 

1. On Friday morning we set sail. 
Not being far from the land , 
It was there we espied a fair murmaid (sic) 
With a comb and a glass in her hand. 
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Chorus: 
And the raging seas do roll, 
And the stormy winds do blow, 
And we poor sailors go skipping at the top 
while the land lubbers lie down below, below, below, 
While the land lubbers lie down below. 

2. Our boatsman bo'sun at the helm stood, 
And in steering his course right well, 
with a tear standing in his ere (sic), 
Saying, "0, how the seas they do swell. 

Chorus: 

3. Then up spoke the boy out of our gallant ship, 
And a well spoken lad was he, 
Saying, "I have a mother in fair New York town, 
And this night she will weep for me." 

Chorus: 

4. Then spoke the mate out of our gallant ship, 
And a well spoken man was he, 

Saying , "I have a wife in fair Boston town, 
And this night a widow she will be." 

Chorus: 

5. Then spoke the captain out of our gallant ship, 
And a valIant man was he, 
Saying, "For the want of a long boat 
We'll sink to the bottom of the sea." 

Crorus: 

6. The lOOon gave light and the stars shone bright, 
And my mother was looking for me. 
She may look, she may weep with a watery eye, 
And blame the endless sea . 

Chorus: 

7. Then once around went our gallant ship, 
And twice around went she, 
And a third time around went our gallant ship, 
And she sank to the bottom of the sea . 

Chorus: 

Side 2, Buld 3; I've Travelled All Around This l'Iorld (3 ;04) 

Ballads about the Erie Canal are rrore often than not, satirical. 

I 've Travelled All Around This World is a tune that was perfol1Ted in 

a variety si>:)w on Cbmnercial Street in Buffalo, New York at the end 

of the Nineteenth Century.17 At t his time, the fastest rreans of 

transportation from Albany to fuffalo ..as hy the Erie Canal. The 

trip took arout eight days . 

1. I've travelled all around this world and 7bnawanda too, 
I've been cast on desert islands and beaten black and blue, 
I fought and bled at Bull's Run, and wandered as a boy, 
But I ' ll never forget the trip I took from Buffalo to Troy. For it was, 

Chorus: 
Whoa, back. Get up and tighten in your lines 
Watch the playful flies as on the mules they climb. 
Whoa, back. Duck your nut, Forget it I never shall, 
When I drove a team of spavin mules, on the Erie Canal. 

2. The cook we hild on board the deck stood six feet in her socks; 
Her hand was like an elephant I sear, and her brea th hOuld open the locks . 
A maid of fifty summers was she, most of her body was on the floor. 
And when at night she went to bed, Oh, sufferin ' how she'd snore. 

Chorus: 

3. One night on the Erie I couldn't sleep a wink, 
The crew was all bore down on me because I refused to drink. 
Fearful storms and heavy fog, foget it I never shall, 
For I 'm every inch a sailor boy on the Erie Canal. 

Chorus: 

4. When we arrived in Buffalo with Sally, Jack and Hank, 
We greased ourselves in tallow fat and slid off on a plank. 
Now Sally's in the poor house, the rest oE the crew's in jail, 
And I'm the only bugger afloat that ' s left to tell the tale. 

Chorus: 

Mules that \\ere overv.orked sometimes developed a condition known 

as spavin, where the hoof ..as abnormally spread. These spavin mules 

usually ended up larre. 

Side 2, Band 4; Teba 

Tebo is a New York State version of the \\ell known IlJ11berjack 

tallad , Jam on Gerry's Rock. 'Jew's story was first told by a 

lumberjack fran Potsdam, New York who claims that Teba ..as a Canuck 

v.orking on the Jordon Ri ""r in the Adirondacks. Tero 's nare is 

rrost likely an Alrericanization of the French nare, Thibault. 

New York's role in the IlJ11ber industry dates back to over three 

hundred years, ..nen the llitch settlers erected the first saw mills. 

By the 1700's, colonial rrerchants realized the Adirondacks housed 

sane of the finest wbite pine in the \\Orld, and used this sturdy 

lumber for nasts in the New England ship building ya:rds . 



As pioneer \\OOdsman pushed into the Adirondacks, they..ere 

dra"" by its abtmdance of natural resources, but haunted by its 

ngged and dangerous lifestyle. Many a settler was killed felling 

a tree, or crushed by a load of rolling logs, or killed at a saw mill. 

By 1840 the llJIlber business was booming and New York was the 

nlJllber one state in tintJer produce. Albany was the second largest 

market for exporting wood products. logging C8!1l>s sprang up all over 

the Adirondacks. !.bst located near waterways so that logs could be 

floated tbrougb tbe Saranacs and neighroring lakes by river drivers . 

In early spring, logs v.ould be cut and piled on the lake soores. 

As sooo as the ice broke the llJT1bemen v.ohld roll the logs in to the 

lake. A river driver's job was to lIDve the logs tbrough the lakes, 

either by rafting them, or by enclosing the timber with a strongly 

connected Ixxxn . This job, probably Tebo's, was an extremely dangerous 

one. 

Men ..ere crushed by the rolling logs as they ttnnbled from the shore, 

or many ..ere drowned or chilled to death in the icy waters. The big

gest danger to a river driver occurred when logs jarrmed at obstructions 

in the river or lake. The ooly """y to free the tintJer was often the 

use of dynamite, which was a risky business. 

"TIle nnst dangerous v.ork was often done by volunteers, and rould 

all the tales of the river drivers be collected, there v.ould be found 

stories of unrecorded heroism that v.ould equal anything in the fire, 

flood, and battlefield. ,,8 

Stal\lart men of superb physical condition, the river driver v.ore 

spiked shoes and with only the aid of a pike pole, jllllP<'d from one 

floating log to another. Dispite the danger, in northern New York 

luniJer canps in the early 1900's, pay was a mere $28.00 a rmntb. 

River Drivers in the Adirondacks 

1. It was on the sixth of May, my boys, as you will understand, 
when Sherman ordered out his men, all for to break a jam. 
The logs were piled up J1J:)untains high, the water so dreadful s tzong, 
That it washed away p:Jor Tebo and the logs that he was on. 

2. He 1X}bly faced the water and manly swam away, 
He tried his best to save himself in every shape and way, 
The jam soon overtook him, towards sad grief and hOe, 
And we found his drowned body in the Racket flood below. 

3. Young Akey came from Saranac, and this I do explain, 
He tried his best to save him, but it was all in vain. 
The waters they roared over him, he was forced to let him go, 

And away then went poor Tebo for to meet his God, we know. 

4. Oh, Tebo was an able man, drove many a different stream. 
It appears that very rrorning that his last hour had came; 
He had served his time on earth tha t he was here to sta y, 
He bid goodbye to all the boys, all on the sixth of May. 

S. Oh, Tebo leaves a widow, and five young children small, 
All at the mercy of his friends who drove the Racket Fall. 
A subscription was made for them, each man his share did pay, 
TO feed and clothe the orphans he left behind that day. 

6. About four 0 ' clock in the afternoon on the twenty-ninth of May, 
We found his drowned body, we lai.d it in the clay. 
I hope his soul is in Paradise, with God on high to rest, 
while we who nvurn for him below will meet him wi th the blest. 

7. "It is now I bid you all goodbye, my time has come to go, 
7b answer at the Judgement bar for sins on earth below. 
The past is bad, the future hidden, no earthly tongue can tell, 
The agony of that poor man when into the water be £ell." 
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Side 2, Bmd 5: The Battle of Plattsburg (5:14) 

The strategic location of New York State, its lakes and ports, 

and its proximity to the belligerent British in canada, made it an 

ideal site for a battle during the War of 1812. ' Acoording to United 

States President Janes Madison, the War of 1812 was tbe result of 

British aggression upon Alrerican conrrerce, inpressment of Alrerican 

seamen, and encouragerrent by the Britisb of already bostile Indians. 

Altbough best renetiJered as the war which produced Francis Scott 

Key's Star-Spangled Banner, other folk tunes captured the important 

battles and victories of tbe young and emerging Alrerica. 

The Battle of Plattsburg was a crucial victory for the Alrericans 

near the end of the \lar. As the ballad recalls, in Septanber, 1814, 

tile Alrerican fleet under the cannand of O:xmDdore 'Ihana.s Maclbnougb 

",,"s challenging a larger and superior Bri tisb force under the comnand 

of Ccxmndore George fuwnie. During the naval attack on Plattsburg 

Bay, the Alrerican land troops directed by General Alexander Macoab 

\\ere repulsing a British army led by Sir George Prevost. 

A victory by rotb the American land and naval forces oornered 

the King's man and forced them into a hasty retreat. The victory 

was a turn around for tbe losing !rrerican side. !lad the British 

v.on, they ..ere prepared to insist on tenns of peace which v.ould give 

the Crown all the territory they presently occupied. 

Hence, 'The citizens of Albany could forget about invasion and 

continue to boast that theirs was a city which was never taken by 

an army. illS 

This version of a poem-turned-ballad is also known as, The 

Noble Lads of Canada. Altbougb it was written from the British point 

of view, tbe ballad was no doubt canposed by Alrericans to make fun of 

tile enemy, much the \lay the Britisb used Yankee Doodle Dandy during 

tbe Alrerican Revolution. 

1 . Come, all ye British heroes, I pray you lend your earSi 
Draw up your British forces, and then your volunteers. 
we're qoing to fight the Yankee boys by water and by land, 
And we never will return till we conquer, sword in hand, 
We're the noble lads of Canadai come to arms, boys, come . 

2. NOW, the time has come, my boys , to cross the Yankee line . 
We remember they were rebels once and conquered John Burgoyne . 
we ' ll subdue those mighty rebels and pull their dwellings down , 
And we'll have the States inhabited by subjects of the Crown . 
We're the noble lads of Canada,' come to arms, boys, come . 

3 . Now we ' ve reached the Plattsburg banks, my boys, and here we make a 
stand, 

until we take the Yankee fleet Macdonough doth command; 
We ' re the Growler and the Eagle that from Smith we took away, 
And we'l l have their noble fleet that lies anchored in the bay . 
we ' re the noble lads of Canadai come to arms , boys, come . 

4. Oh , the fleet has hove in view, boys, the cannons loudly roar, 
with death upon our cannan-balls we'll drench their decks with gorei 
We ' ve a water craft sufficient to sink them in an hour , 
But our orders are to board and the Yankee flag to lower. 
we're the noble lads of Canadai come to arms, boys , come. 

S. Oh , what bitter groans and sighs we heard on board the fleet! 
While Macdonough's cocks are crowning, boys , I fear we shall get beat . 
If we lose the cause by sea , my boys, we' 11 make a quick return, 
For if they are true Yankee boys, we all shall be Burgoyned . 
we're the noble lads of canadai stand to arms, boys, stand . 

6. Now the battle's growing hot , my boysi I don't know how 'twill turn, 
while Macdonough's boats, on swivels h.ung, continually do burn; 
We see such constant flashing that the smoke beclouds the day, 
And our larger boats have struck and small ones run away .. 
We ' ve got too far from Canada i run for life, boys, run. 

7. "Now prepare for your retreat, my boys, make all the speed you can, 
The yankees are surrounding us; we'll surely be Burgoyned .. 
Behind the ledges and the ditches, the trees and every stump, 
You can see the sons of wi tches and the nimble Yankee jump. 
We've got too far from Canadai run for life, boys, run. 

8 . "If I ever reach Ouebec alive, I'll surely stay at home, 
For Macdonough's gained the victory--the devil take Macomb! 
I'd rather fight a thousand troops as good as e ' er crossed the seas 
Than fif ty of those Yankee boys, behind the stumps and trees .. 
we've got too far Erom Canadai run for liEe, boys, run .. 

9. "NOW we've reached the British ground, my boys, we'll have a day of rest, 
And I wish my soul that I could say , twould be a day of mirthi 
But I've left so many troops behind , it causes me to mourn, 
And if I ever fight the Yankees more, I'll surely stay at home. 
Now we've got back to Canada i stay at home, boys, stay. 

10. Here's a health to all the British troops, likewise to George Prevost, 
And to our respective families and the girls that love us moSti 
To Macdonough and Macomb and to every Yankee boy 
Now fill your tumblers full, for I never was so dry. 
Now we've got back to Canada; stay at home, boys, stay . 



Lieutenant General Sir George Prevost 

Side 2, Band 6 : New York Fiddle Tune Itldley (4: 03 ) 

The York State lIDuntain folk, from the Adiroodacks and Catskills, 

\\ere a rugged bunc h. Skilled hunter s and daring explorers, they knew 

row to survive in the uncharted land . Peaoo.ful evenings \\ere a tiJre 

for socializing and dancing. This nedley includes JmIly of their 

favorites - - Flower of Donneybrook, Speed the Plough , Delaware Hornpipe, 

Whi te Cockade , and Mrs. McLeod ' s Reel . 

Little is known about the or igins of t he tunes . speed t he Plo ugh 

represents an ancient agri cultural ritual call e d ' 'Plough /.bnday ." This 

Britis h tradition was cel ebrat ed in January and was part of a fest i val. 

Fa.rnEr s offered pr aise to t he gods in return for a p l entiful harvest 

and a l ong prosperous season. 

Whi t e Cockade i s also of British anoostory; t he danoo t i tle t aking 

its narre from t he rosett e or knot \\Om on the hats of servapts MX> 

\\Or ked for mi litary dipl omat s . The House of Stuart was knO'Ml to have 

a \\hite oockade . This was f irst published as a military tune in 1776 .19 
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Other Recordings 
by Golden Eagle String Band 
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GRAND CANAL BALLADS 
HISTORY OF THE ERIE CANAL 
WILLIAM HULLFISH 
GOLDEN EAGLE STRING BAND 

SIDE I 

Band 1. Oh! Dat Low Bridge. Vocal: Bill Hullfish and 
Susan Clark. 

Band 2. Paddy on the Canal. Vocal: Daniel Flanigan 
Band 3: Dark-eyed Canaller. Vocal: Bill Hullfish. 

Harmonica: Larry Chechak 
Band 4. I'm Afloat on the Erie Canal. 

Vocal: Bill Hullfish. 
Band 5. Ballad of the Erie Canal. Vocal: Larry Chechak 

with Steve Hullfish & Mike Mumford. 
Band 6. Boating on a Bull·head. 

Vocal: Daniel Flanigan. 
Band 7 Meeting on the Waters of the Hudson and 

Erie. Vocal: Kathleen Anne Kubarycz. 

SIDEll 

Band 1. The Er-i-e. Vocal: Bill Hullfish. 
Banjo solo: Mike Ryan. 

Band 2. A Trip on the Erie. Vocal: John Rose 
Band 3. That Long Canal. Vocal and dulcimer: Susan 

Clark with Laurie Outermans & Shary 
Sanduski. 

Band 4. Canawler, Canawler-Hoggee on the Towpath. 
Voices: Brent Bassi, Kim Bassi, Christine 
Fraleigh, an Matt Hullfish. 

Band 5. The Raging Canal. Vocal: Bill Hullfish and 
Daniel Flanigan. Instr. solos: Mike Mumford, 
Mike Ryan, and Larry Chechak. 

Band 6. The Aged Pilot Man. Recitation: John Price. 
Banjo: Mike Ryan. Harmonica: Larry Chechak. 
Jaw Harp: Shows Leary. 

Band 7. Low Bridge, Everybody Down. 
Vocal: John Rose. 
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